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. Ten Nominaled
For Who's Who

Facnlty Com~ Selects The
Nominees

Ten students from Paterson
State Teachers College will be
honored by having their biog-
raphies printed in the 1941 edi-
tion of "Who's Who in Ameri-
can Universities and Colleges."

The following students have
received this honor: Katharine
Bannehr, Ruth Hanna, Anne
Vroom, Eleanor Wild, Ralph
Smith, Margaret Isch, Marjorie
Beam, Sylvia Blut, Barbara Wil-
der and Barbara Stouter.

Those who were selected for
the 1941 issue were determine-I
on the basis of the followinz
qualities: character, leadershi;

" scholarship and potentialities of
future usefulness to business
and society. Faculty members
were interviewed. Upon their
vote a committee including Dr.
Wightman made recommenda-
tions.

Katharine Bannehr, Senior
honor student, succeeded her-
self as president of the Inter-
national Relations Club this
year. At the I.R.C. conference
held at New Jersey College for
Women last year Katharine de-
livered an extemporaneous
speech on Pan American rela-
tions. She delivered the cam-
paign speech for Mr. Willkie in
a recent assembly, and she will
represent the Senior class in the
intramural debate this year.

Ruth Hanna, Senior trans-
ferred last year to State from
Laurence College in Appleton,
Wisconsin. She was editor of
Kappa Delta National Social
Sorority and an active member
of the debating team and the

(Continued on Page 4)

F.T.A. Elecls
Casey Presidenl

Membership Deadline Set For
December

Mrs. Jennie Casey, a Sopho-
more, is the newly elected pre-
sident of the Robert Morrison
Chapter, FUture Teachers of
America.

The chapter named for the
former president of P.S.T.C., Dr.
Robert Morrison, New Jersey
Assistant Commissioner of Edu-
cation in charge of teacher
training, is the first of its kind
to be given a charter in this
state. A junior organization of
the National Education Asso-
ciation, it is entitled to receive
monthly copies of the Journal
of the N.E.A., as well .as a
choice of twenty Personal
Growth leaflets.

Other officers include: Vice-
president, Helen McLaughlin;
Secretary, Juanita Jones; Treas-
urer, Maudeva Beckinghem;
Historian, Grace .Cooke; Libra-
rian, Lanell Turner; Parliamen-
tarian, Jerome D'Agostino; Song
leader, Ruth Gelderman.

Committee heads have been
appointed as follows: Marjorie
Payne, Publicity; Alice Grillo,
Constitution; Jean Matteson,
Program.

(Continued from Page 3)

Socalites See
'Life With Father'

Juniors Dance
On December 6

Club Members Meet Stickney

Hackensack EIU,s Club Chosen
For Prom

Forty members of the P.
and Q. club were received back-
stage by several members of
the cast of "Life With Father"
after they had seen the play.
Miss Dorothy Stickney and
Howard Lindsay, who played
the parts of Mother and Fa-
ther in the play, graciously
answered the question of the
girls.

The P. and Q. members were
interested to learn confidentially
that Mother and Father wear
red wigs, that the oldest boy
has naturally red hair, and that
the three younger lads had their
hair dyed for the run of the
play.

One of the girls in the club
treasures as a souvenir the
crumpled love letter which Clar-
ence received.

The meeting following the
theatre party was devoted to a
discussion of a card party for
charity.

A committee was chosen to
discuss and dramatize various
points in connection with pro-
cedure of the reception line at
the Junior Prom.

December 6 is the date set
for the Junior Prom, announces
Dolores Meulener, chairman of
the Junior Social Committee.
Music will be provided by Carl
Bleyles Orchestra, and the
scene of the event will be the
Hackensack Elks' Club.

Supper Dance
Deviating from the pattern

set by former Junior classes,
the class of 1942 plan to make
this a supper dance. The re-
freshment committee consists of
Joyce Whetham, chairman; Bar-
bara Stouter and Anne Cooper.
They have planned the follow-
ing menu: fruit cup, chicken
shortcake, peas, French fried
potatoes, ice cream and coffee.

Bleyles Orchestra Plays
Carl Bleyles and his orchestra

is well known around this sec-
tion. Additional entertainment
will be provided by his vocalist.
The orchestra committee is
composed of Helen Weides,
chairman; Adele Friedland and
Mildred Roe.

Bids, which are priced at the
nominal fee of $2.00, went on
sale last Friday and can be
obtained from any member of
the Junior class. The com-
mittee in charge include Thom-
as Cunningham, chairman; Ruth
Bastien, Pamela Tustin and
Frank Iannucci.

Bids Priced At $2.00
Directions for getting to the

Hackensack Elks' Club will be
posted on the bulletin board
within the next few days. The
committee in charge of select-
ing the place include Mary Wil-
liams, chairman; Adele Fried-
land, Esther Burns and Mil-
dred Roe.

Publicity for the affair is be-
ing handled by the following:
Margaret Patterson, chairman;
Nonette Renier, Abba Hutchi-
son and Frank Almroth.

A capacity crowd is expected
at the first social event of the
Junior Class which will also be
this season's first formal.

Staters Carve
Turkey Nov. 20

Turkey, with all the "trim-
mings," will be the main at-
traction at Paterson State's an-
nual Thanksgiving dinner which
will be held at 1 o'clock Nov-
ember 20 in the college cafe-
teria.

Musical entertainment and
community singing, arranged by
Mr. Weidner, will add to the
spirit of the occasion. Tickets
are 35 cents and reservations
must be made in advance.

Joyce Whetham, chairman of
the social committee, is being
assisted in planning the din-
ner by the following committee
chairmen: Publicity, Mary Wil-
liams; Tickets, Frank Almroth:
Marketing, Ruth Daulton: Serv-
ing, Ann Cooper: Table setting,
Louise Woodruff; Transporta-
tion, Victor Christie.

Scrappy Underclassmen
Down Val-sity Vetel-ans

VETERANS POUNDED 52-46, WHILE SENIOR-SOPH
GIRLS NOSE OUT OPPONENTS

Feature Frosh
In Masquer Play

Gelderman To Star A "Ellen"
In "New School For 'Vives"

Ruth Gelderman, Freshman,
has the leading role in the one-
act comedy, "New School for
Wives" which will be presented
on Wednesday, November 20, by
the Masque and Masquers, at a
12 o'clock assembly.

Loveless Portrays Father
Ruth plays the part of Ellen

Dunlap, a young girl who goes
to finishing school in order to
become a definite type of per-
sonality. There she meets some
very definite personality girls
and invites them home to meet
her mother and father, played
by Florence Miskovsky and Bill
Loveless.
"Warren" Played By Pullbeck
Humorous complications arise

when Warren, a handsome
young man played by Charles
Fulbeck, has so much person-
ality himself, that he does not
want a wife who is a d flnit
type.

Fre hmen tar
The oth r girls out to "s t"

Warren are: the very athl tic
Roberta, played by Jos phin
Basinki; Cecile, a clinging vine,
played by Charlotte Brown; and
Harriet, a very intelligent and
scholarly girl, played by Louise
Woodruff.

No Personality
The only character who

doesn't ooze personality is the
maid, played by Victoria Spro-
viero.

The play will provide not only
entertainment but will also show
the college what the "Mum-
blers" (Freshmen) can do in the
field of drama.

Tomorrow's dramatization of
the "New School of Wives" will
try to rival the performance
given three years ago when
some of the seniors were fresh-
men.

Artists Display
Student Hobbies

Freshmen hobbies are being
shown in the Art club book-
case this week. Only one or
two, at present, have their hob-
bies exhibited, but others will
be shown as soon as they come
in.

Mary Woodruff has exhibited
some paintings done by herself.
Mary likes to embroider and
is showing embroidered guest
towels. She also enjoys collect-
ing stamps, some of which are
been displayed.

Athalia Darnell has an in-
teresting collection. Displayed
are native mate bowl and bam:
billa from Argentina; stamps
and first day covers of the
Famous American Series and a
post-card album from South
Africa.

SPOt'tNig-htMay how Strength
Of The Varsity Quintet

Th Girl S ph-Seniors ver-
u the Fro h-Junior clash at

the S nior Sport Night la t Fri-
day aw four interclass team;
m~et in an annual Senior Sport
NIght battle. Excitement ran
high during the first game be-
tween the Frosh-Juniors and
Soph-Seniors, which started out
with the F'rosh-Juniors in the
lead. By the close of the second
quarter, the Soph-Seniors com-
bine was clicking and gained
the lead, which it held through-
out the game.

In the final minutes the los-
ers threatened to tie up the
game, but were held to a final
sco~e of Frosh-Juniors, 13; Soph-
Semors, 15. High scorers of the
game were Betty Driscoll and
Peggy Buckley.

Boys' teams consisting of
Frosh-Sophs versus Juniors-Sen-
iors gave a brilliant perform-
ance. Each team included var-
sity men and the game was
packed with thrills Varsity mem-
bers showed fine form.

In the early minutes of the
game the upperclass five showed
superiority, gaining an early
lead over th underclassmen.
Pr ssman, Williams and Sirota
varsity trio, show d fine team:
work and add d to the superior
strength of the "vets."

As the game progressed, Fish-
erman and Jankelunas of the
Frosh-Soph team scored consist-
ently to take the lead away from
the upperclassmen. The last
quarter proved tops in thrills
and excitement. With the Frosh-

(Continued on Page 3)

Debaters Organize
Inlra-Mural Clash
Freshmen Meet Sophomores For

First Tilt Nov. 19

The first debate of the Intra-
mural debaters this year will
be held on November 19, be-
tween the Freshmen and the
Sophomores. The question de-
bated will be: Resolved: "That
the United States should pur-
sue a policy of strict isolation
(military and economic) toward
all nations outside the Western
Hemisphere engaged in armed
inter-national or civil conflict."

The teams are Freshmen: Jer-
ome Abramson, Lois McCarthy,
Charles Fulbeck; Sophomores:
Rose Urato, Warren Reichert,
and Harvey Asher.

The Senior and Junior teams
will debate on the same ques-
tion on Tuesday, November 26.
Those on the terms will be
Juniors: Barbara Wilder, Jack
Madrigan, Arthur Kaplan; and
Seniors: Ruth Hanna and Kath-
erine Bannehr, the last mem-
ber being undecided as yet.

The finals will be held in
assembly on January 13. The
judges for this and previous
debates being members of the
college faculty.
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WE AMERICANS
The people who have come to America in past years

have helped build a strong nation. Those people were our
ancestors, our grandparents, and even our parents. They
came here to enjoy freedom and they wrote a constitution
to preserve that freedom for all generations to come.

ow, in recent times, some of us feel that the American
spirit is being undermined, that subversive activities are
working against the American way. So, to counteract the
subversive elements, we have put stress upon "American-
ism." Orators of the cause find it difficult to find appropriate
d finitions of Am ricanism. But, we ask you, need we preach
" m ricanism?" Th Nazis preach Nazism, the Fascists
pr ach Fascism; then should w preach Americanism?

W grant that various anti-American groups exist in
m rica, and that th y ar trying to spread their doctrines
f anti- m ri anism. Let them preach. After all, this is a

land f th fr e. W doubt whether these subversive
groups will ev I' b come powerful, unless Americans can be
brib d. Nev rth less, we have faith in the American people.

W I in America, have the freedom of being poor one day
and rich the next, of being a criminal one day, and a free
man the next. What splendid examples of freedom! No
.freedom loving person will give up his right to vote and take
orders from the higher ups. Yet, people do take advantage
of one another. It is when conditions of a country are
depressing that some people will sell their liberties. This is

. "What makes your cat so
the great danger m our countr~.. . I small?"

It i when people sell their liberties that we hear of "Oh, I brought him up
"fixed juries," "bribed officials," "political machines," and Condensed Milk."
oth I' di ta t ful a t found within our civil governments. -The Anchor

E h Am ri an h a moral obligation to be honest and
tru tw rthy to hims 1£, to hi a ociat s, and to his country.
Our onstitution mu t be pI' served, our government must
be preserved, if our country is to remain a land of the free,
for all. --I Did you ever hear the ancient

gag about the kid who came
home from Sunday school and
told his mother he'd heard all
about a cross-eyed bear named
Gladly? It turned out Junior
had been singing the hymn
"Gladly, the Cross I'd Bear."

-Montclarion

The Freshman Frolic was evidence that the Class of '44
is getting off to a fine start. We certainly have a great bunch
of underclassmen in our ranks. The spirit displayed by the
Frosh in the Freshman Talent Assembly, in the forthcoming
Masquer play, and in the Frolic was something to make an
upperclassman feel proud of the College and the group as a
whole. Certainly we all agree that the students, officers, and
the faculty adviser are all pulling together to make the class
one of the most famed that ever graduated from State.

We admire your spirit, grit, and your determination.
Keep it up!

'lrbt
~tatt

~attr50n
fStacon

"I disagree with the President's proclamation, simply because
on he has no right to break any tradition that has lasted for more than

a century and a half. Although it does help the business man, it

I
disrupts the traditional American Way."

I -BERNARD BOKMA.
And say have you heard about

the new book, "The Return of
the Swallow"by G. 1. Burped?"

+1I_ ••_III_,,_,._III_.,_II .._1I11-1I11-1I11-lt

t Swiped, Pilfered I
I :
i And Stolen I
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by BEfI'TY SMITH

Freshman: "Teacher, may I
pull down the shade? The sun
is shining in my eyes."

Teacher: "No, leave it up. The
sun is conducive to the ripen-
ing of green things,"

Miss Hopper: "What did you
learn about the salivary glands?"

Jean: "I couldn't find out a
thing, they're so 'darn' secre-
tive."

Vic: "1 wonder why they al-
ways say, 'Amen' instead of
'Awoman.' "

Bill: "Because they sing
'hymns' instead of 'hers'."

-State Signa]

Elderly Lady: "Isn't it won-
derful how these filling station
people know exactly where to
set up a pump and get gas?"

-Varsity

He: May I kiss you?
She: Before I answer that tell

me if you have ever kissed a
girl before?

He: Never.
She: That's all right, then; I

don't like men who kiss and
tell about it.

-Penn. Punch Bowl

A soldier went to his colonel
and asked for leave to go home
to help his wife with the spring
house cleaning.

"I don't like to refuse you,"
said the colonel, "but I've just
received a letter from your
wife saying that you are of no
use around the house!"

The soldier saluted and turn-
ed to go. At the door he
stopped; "Colonel, there are two
persons in this regiment who
handle the truth loosely, and
I'm one of them. I'm not mar-
ried."

-Neb. Awagwaa

Mr. Schmidt: "Oxygen was
discovered in 1774."

Student: "How did people
breathe before then?"

BI - WEEKLY PUBLICATION OF THE
PATERSON STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
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KEEP IT UP

And don't be discouraged if
some one has forgotten more
than you ever knew, because it
won't do him any good either.

-The Nepano

---
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Pilgrims set apart a day for giving thanks after their first harvest.
In 1630Massachusetts Bay Colony did the same, and in 1680,it ,
became an annual festival in the colony. During the Revolutionary
War, the Continental Congress appointed one or more thanks-
giving days except in 1777. In 1789and again in 1795 President
Washington appointed a day for thanksgiving. At the end of the
War of 1812,President Madison set apart a day for thanksgiving,
By 1858proclamations appointing a day of thanksgiving were is-
sued by the governors of twenty-five states and two territories.
Traditional thanksgiving on the last Thursday of November did
not begin until 1864, when it was so proclaimed by President
Lincoln. The tradition, then, has only been in effect for seventy-
five years. However, the power of setting apart Thanksgiving is
given to the President and the governors for the various states.
President Roosevelt, who has broken more than one tradition,
last year set aside the next to the last Thursday in November; at
the time it raised quite a furor, but this year people are becoming
more amiable toward it. President Roosevelt has based the change
on two things: (1) The power of the President to proclaim Thanks-
giving, (2) the fact that the moving up of the holiday will help
both the business man and the consumer to ready themselves for
Christmas. In accordance with our policy of sounding out student
opinion, we have endeavored to see what the students think about
Thanksgiving and its change,

* * *
How do you feel about President Roosevelt's changing the

Thanksgiving date?

* * *"I think that a national holiday that has been observed for
150years should not be changed for mere business reasons. Be-
sides think of the turkey'S angle. Is it fair to kill him a weeki
earlier than he expects?"

-THOMAS VIGLIONE.

"It is a tradition that should not be broken. The entire signifi-
cance of Thanksgiving is ruined by moving the date up a week."

-FLOYD VAN KIRK.

. "I don't feel that the date of 'I'hanksglving should be changed
to an earlier Thursday. President Roosevelt has destroyed another
great American tradition."

-J. M. CASEY. r
"I think that Thanksgiving Day should be held on the last

Thursday in November as of old. This holiday was established by
the Pilgrims many years ago in thanks for surviving their first
winter in the New World. Americans have celebrated this Thurs-
day for so long that it seems a shame to change it now."

-JUANITA JONES

"Personally speaking, President Roosevelt's changing of the
Thanksgiving date has been a headache relief. As a man of the
world, I have found turkey-time an appropriate time to date the
best girl friend. Following Thanksgiving the next big date comes I

during Christmas. Naturally, as a student my pecuniary means
are always somewhat limited. Therefore I can spend the added
time between the two important holdings in acquiring some much-
needed cash." -DAVID EBNER.

IT'S THE LAST CALL

Tomorrow's Council marks t~e .last time wh;en we will
be able to get a crack at the activity fee quest~on. If the
problem is not tackled Immediately we then WIll have no
course to take but we shall severely be forced to c~t tl;e
student activities. Get i~ touch w~th your represe~tatlve m
the council and make him put hIS nose to the grmdstone.
Again we say it is now or never.

NOTICE
The following is the schedule

for Wednesday morning, Nov-
ember 20:
First two periods as usual.
10:30-11:15-Council meeting NOTE: We hope to encourage the writing of letters to the
11:15-12:00-4th period classes paper and this column. We cannot possibly reach everyone and

meet especially on the subject he is interested in. If, however, he will
12:00. 1:00-Assembly take this opportunity to write us concerning his interest, w?,will
1:00-Thanksgiving dinner. see that the student's views are printed.

___________________________ sr1I
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Would an outsider have boon Advisor's Meeting L,,---.--_._--,,-,,- ..~~~~_.~~~- .._.._.._.._,,_..- ..-,,--l
surprised last week if lIP had Schmidt Rushes Final Pre-Game It must have been very dis-
happened to stroll into Dr. Miss Trainor attended on Sat- Strategy For December couraging to Coach Schmidt to
Hartley's Government C:]ClSS and urda'y'l November 2, the second Third Contest see Uncle Sam up and pick
found half of the class, include specia meeting for advisors at Th fi - himself 1,000,000 young heartiesthe Colu b' S I e nal pre-game grooming
ing the eminent "Doctor", suck- m 18 c aolastic Press f th b in a single day while he wasAssociati M' 0 .e asketball squad I'Sbeing
ing on lollipops! It seems that h IOn. ISS Trainor was u.nable to unearth just onetel N hurried along in view of the
John Buller lost an election bet on y ew Jersey Teachers . smgle prospect to fit in withColleg dvi opening game with Long Island
and had to buy 20 lollipops for e a VIsor present. U . this year's basketball plans.F' t mversity on December 3.
the winners. What a bunch of Irs on the program was a F Before any practice had startedg 1 rom an original squad of 38 ~
suckers! enera. meeting, followed by a a . t C Schmidt had ....~rayed for justt h I spiran s oach Schmidt has 'J

.ec mea clinic for advisor only, sel t d V . one tall fellow with some bas-. h ec e arsity and Junior Var-sue as the one given for the it ketball ability, but l10W thisdit si y squads of 10 and' 12 men
e I ors in the spring. Lambert respectively. fellow, still unknown, does not
Greenawalt, known for his Th even have to be tall.b k he first string varsity is

00 s on school journalism, dis- '" Not that there I'S any n dd . compose" completely of veter-
cusse in this clinic "The pur- a h I for. worry about th Varsity,d ns-eac payer having played
pose an policy of a college at ltd ThIS year, at least on pap I', iteas one an , in some cases,newspaper". t d appears even stronger than lastM G wo an three years of varsity

r. reenawalt feels that the b II Th year's fine quintet. "COOI{I'e"a. e starting line-up will
purpose of the college news- probably be: Morris Pressman Fisherman playing regulalrly
paper is to train and develop Forward; a Central High School should be a great help. Defen-
the personality of the students. t . hi sively, he should plug one gaps ar now in IS fourth year on
Active student participation is the varsity; Wendell Williams that was very glaring in last
the policy stressed. He said that F d I . ' year's team. Offensively he wI'11orwar, p aymg for Eastside '
the faculty advisor should not High, and then Morgan College, certainly hold his own and when
be writing copy, reading copy and now in his third varsity he is hot, he just doesn't miss.
or reading proofs. He denounced year here; Dan Junkelaunas However, the main hope for a
the use of already printed rna- C t f If' successful season seems to been er, ormer y 0 Hackensack
terial. It is interesting to ob- playing his second varsity year; Dan Jankelunas. Jankelunas has
serve that the Beacon follows Lou Sirota, a Guard, starting all the physical qualities and
these points. his fourth year; and Charles ability for a really fine player.

Vic Christie reaped glorious Since the meetings were held Fisherman, who carne from The question is whether he
rewards as a result of the elec- in different buildings three Eastside High to play guard will use them to the best ad-
tion. Not only did he win his blocks apart, and it was rain- for Paterson State. vantage or not. Off the court he
bets, but he also won the ex- ing, a guide took the advisors "The Varsity Reserves," said is a mild, easy-going fellow. His
c1usive privilege of being es-. through the passages underlying Coach Schmidt, "should prove one drawback is that he plays
,corted for an evening's merry- the whole campus. These "cata- to be strong this year, for Hy basketball in the arne manner
making by Jean Matteson. We combs", which reminded Miss Miller hus played varsity ball which, although it produces ;
wonder why others weren't let Trainor of the real ones she and all the others (Oliver, Ford, fine sportsman, doe not win
in on similar bets. Many would saw in Paris and Rome, except Pollack, and Edner) have play- ball games. Perhaps a few ses·
love it. for the lack of skeletons, is in ed on the Jayvees." sions under the basket with

reality the heating plant which Twelve' newcomers, mainly some opponents who hold dif-
serves the whole University. Freshmen, will play on the Jav- ferent ideas about sportsmun-

vee squad. Games with oth~r ship will act as the shot in th
Junior varsity squads and a arms he needs. Jank lunas may
few high school teams will be well be on of th imp rtant
scheduled for them. factors which will cl t rminc

the di l' DC b tw n a su s·
ful and unsuccessful sea on.

So much for the starting quin-
tet. It certainly looks gr at.
However it is too much to ex-
pect five men to play game af-

We, of Paterson don't seem to
realize it but we are honored
by the presence of an honest-to-
goodness glamour girl. She is a
graduate of "St. Joe's" and was
voted their number one glamour
girl. If you don't believe ~g
ask Helen Wall:,:.

Barbara Wilder seems to have
obtained the nickname of "Ju-
liet" from somewhere. Far be
it from us to let the cat out of
the bag, but we wonder if those
early study periods in the morn-
ing before classes have anything
to do with it. Ask Romeo, he
knows. (Not Rudy either).

George Reilly has literally
turned into a wolf in sheep's
clothing. He won't leave the
other fellows' girls alone. Ask
Coyle, he has had personal ex-
perience.

On the Freshman Physical
Science trip November 4, the
sightseers stopp~d at the Auto-
mat on 46th Street to repair
their physiological craving for
nourishment. 'Vhat surprised
soul with the initials Rosemary
Paletta had to stand by and
watch her nickol's worth of ex-
tract of bovine flow leisurely
down the drain hecause she had
forgotten that H fluid such as
milk still needs a containing
vessel like a gla5s to support it?
She should have stooped down
and put her mouth under the
faucet as we used to do at
horne.

Philip Ballerina, a part-time
Freshman at Paterson State
has been accepted as a mem:
bel' of the Canadian Air Corps.
He is now either in Canada
or already in England, as he
holds a pilot's license. "I'll be
seeing you when I corne back"
was his farewell to p.S.T.e.
We wish him luck.

I should like to express my
appreciation to Dr. Wightman,
Dr. Shannon, and Miss Abrams
for their cooperation in the re-
cent Mayor Furrey's Hallowe'en
celebration held in School No. 13
play center.

,!,he following students, like-
':J2se,showed a fine public spirit
2~ giving their wholehearted as-
s2stan,ceto this project: Frank
Almroth, Leader; Victor Christie,
George Riley, Francis Iannucci,
and William Risser.

Without the splendid help of
all who gave their aid the oc-
casion could not have' been a
success.

Faculty Attended
State Convention

Proposals Voted Down

The New Jersey Educational
Association, held its eighty-sixth
Annual Convention at Atlantic
City, November 8 to 11. Several
of the member; of the faculty
were present, including Dr.
Shannon, Dr. Alteneder, Miss
Mihleis, Miss Tiffany, and Mr.
Baker.

Saturday afternoon all the
teachers from the State Teach-
ers Colleges were present at a
luncheon. Mr. Tyler, of Ohio
State University, was the main
speaker. Mr. Tyler has done
important research in the field
of Psychology, dealing mainly
with the "Educational impor-
tance and effect of the radio."

Sunday afternoon the dele-
gates were entertained at a con-
cert, held by the All-State Or-
chestra and Chorus. Miss Rhods
Nayor, of Bayonne High School,
gave a piano solo, which was
received most enthusiastically.

At the business meeting, a
vote was taken on two proposed
amendments; that the Delegate
Assembly shall be subject to
the call of the Executive com-
mittee, and that the duties and
powers of the Executive com-
mittee be altered. Both amend-
ments lost by ~ large majority.

On Sunday afternoon, also,
Dr. E. Givens, executive secre-
tary of the National Education
Association, outlined the "De-
mand for Educational leader-
ship." Dr. Givens is largely re-
sponsible for the creation of the
Educational policies Commis-
sion.

Dr. French rang down the
final curtain of the Convention
with a dtscussion of "New
Emphasis in High School Edu-
cation."

tel' game in its entirety. This
brings up the question of re-
serves, a particularly sort spot.
Hy Miller, the number six man
is the only one who had an;
varsity experience to speak of.
Torn Oliver is greatly improved
and should be a big help. How-
ever these two are about all
who can be counted on. Dave
Ebner is classy, but is too er-
rati. Earlier in the y ar I
said that ymour Pollack might
b th surpris of the season
but I gu tha t I'm the one to
b urpris d. Pollock has the
ability, but needs plenty of
polish. "Rocky" Ford is the
one fellow on the squad who
has the right to yell: "I was
robbed." Rocky has plenty of
ability and is really one swell
player, but he lacks the physi-
cal requirements.

In case December has been
slipping up on you, let me take
this opportunity to remind you
it is about two weeks away.
Not only that, but it is the
date for all loyal students of
State to hie themselves over
to the Brooklyn Court of Phar-
macy and see our basketball
team score the biggest upset of
the year. It is both our open-
ing and most important game
of the season. Therefore it
deserves the support of every
one. W owe it to the team to
let them know that we are be-
hind them. A little spirit will
surely do wonders, especially for
a t am su h as ours, which at
tim s in the past has b en
known to giv the impr ssion
th t they w r just out th re
for want f s mething b tt l'
to do. H w v r this is all
changed l'his y ar, so 1 t's give
them a big send off. Don't for-
get to sign up for the bus that
is going to the game! I
F. T. A. ELECTS CASEY

Geographers Start
Winter Acti vi ties

The Geography Club will start
its winter schedule with the
making of lantern slides at the
top of the list.

The club focuses its attention
on the preparation and use of
visual aids for classrooms, es-
pecially in a situation where
supplies are limited.

At the meeting Monday the
club will begin work on the
making of lantern slides, map
making, and the collecting of
pictures suited for use in the
classroom.

The Visual Aids Department
of the Eleanor G. Hewitt School,
Ringwood Boro, is supplying the
slides and materials for the
talk to be given by Spinosa.
The slides will show us how the
children are able to intergrate
many types of learning in the
studying of a unit.

President Spinosa also issued
the call that all those who did
not join the club but wish to
do so may by corning to our
next meeting, November 25.

Williams Wins
Golf Crown (Continued from Page 1)

Membership v;iJl be closed in
December, at which time dues
and orders for club pins will be
sent to national headquarters.
The club pin bears the symbols
significant of the profession of
teaching-a lighted torch.

An excerpt from the Journal
of the N.E.A. states the pur-
poses of the Future Teachers of
America:

1. "To interest the best young
men and women in education
as a life career."

2. "To develop among young
people in teachers colleges and
schools of educatlOn an organ-
ization which shall be an inte-
gral part of state and national
education associations."

3. "To acquaint teachers in
training with the history, ethics,
and program of the organized
teaching profession."

4. "To give teachers in train-
ing practical expeerience in
working together in a demo-
cratic way on the problems of
the profession in the com-
munity."

5. "To encourage careful selec-
tion of persons admitted to
schools which prepare teachers,
with emphasis on both character
and scholarship."

6. "To seek through dissemi-
nation of information and
through higher standards of
preparation to bring teacher
supply and demand into reason·
able balance."

Victor Noses Out Opponellt By
Two Strokes

by BOB MORGAN
Mr. Williams acceded to the

kingship of the faculty golf
tournament on October 24, at
the Passaic County Golf Course,
when he nosed out Dr. Wight-
man by two strokes. Although
Dr. Wightman had an 89 to
his opponent's 90, he also had a
three-stroke handicap which
gave the decision to Mr. Wil-
liams.

This championship's round
put an end to the first faculty
tournament. Eight faculty
members participated, includ-
ing Dr. White, Dr. Alteneder,
Mr. Weidner, Dr. Hartley, Miss
Loftus, Mr. Snedeker, and the
two finalists. Dr. White, under
whose direction the tournament
was organized, and other play-
ers agreed that the tournament
was a lot of fun and expressed
the hope that the tournaments
would be continued and that
more faculty members would
become interested.

Mr. Williams, if he reads the
Beacon, will not be surpris d
when he receives his prize of
a package of golf balls, for at
the time of writing he knew
nothing of receiving a reward
for his superior wielding of the
clubs.

Veterans Defeated
(Continued from Page 1)

Sophs ahead, 50-33, the Junior-
Senior five began running up
points to the tune of 13, mak-
ing the score 50-46. A basket in
the last minutes by Jankelunas
widened the margin to 52-46,
which proved to be the final
score .

All four teams played great
ball and the Seniors extend
their gratitude to all who helped
to make the night a success.
Dancing followed the games,
lasting until 11:30 . Many faculty
members attended the affair.

-RAY BARON.z_____ ~ ••~7T------~~~
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t-_..-'~-'-'------:---'-i Sophomores Skate IRe Airs "Union rru - '" ':1
1 Interviews of Interesting Sophs I A Sophomore roller skating Now" At Meeli En;oys Fr lie
i. by LAURA CRc:.~~_ .._ .._ .._u_.._ .._ .._.l party will be ~eld at the Pat-+_._.._ .._ .._ .._ .._ .._,,_,,_"_u_.-.-.. erson Recreation Center on

Who would be more interest- reading and traveling are her Monday, November 25. Sidney
ing in the Sophomore class than main interests, she doesn't have Goldberg is chairman of the
its president, Victor Christie. much time to devote to them. committee, assisted by Frances
Paterson State gained a student In the past Mrs. Casey has lola Gloria Orlean and Joseph
leader when Vic entered State traveled up and down the coast Pic~ione.
from Garfield High. Vic, not from Hudson Bay to Georgia, Tickets for members of the
only active in football and in and as far west as Ohio. Recent- Sophomore class will be free
club work in high school, reo 1y she received the privile~e of only if they get their tickets
e.ved three awards at gradua- being elected the first president from the members of the com-

tion. of the Future Teachers of mittee. The price is 35 cents
Vic earn d two more feathers America Chapter. for anyone else.

for hi cap sin h ent red * * *
Put rson. In addition to having Stanley rezin personifies that
J n list (1 in t11 lu b ok of still wat 1'8 run de p. Few peo-

11 M n, a pub1i ati n nam- pJ ar und Stat know about his
tud nt 1 ad rs in th 1· many div rsif d talents. His

n now I irn th I · ng1ish Lit rature Class was
in th fir t stud nt nthrall d with his readings of

1 t d 1, th pr 1d n y of his po ms in xcellent Scotch dia-
cla twic in th past 85 y ars. 1 ct. Through a lot of per sua-
Vic's ultimat goal is to tach sion it came to light than Stan
geology but first he would like has always been interested in
to get 'his degree at State and dramatics, particularly charac-
then work for a B. S. in Sec- tel' portrayals, a nd he has the
ondary Education. natural talent for picking up

* * * dialects.
A graduate nurse of Paterson Stan made a trip of 1,800

General Hospital, Mrs. Casey is miles through Canada and New
the grey·haired lady whose table England on fourteen dollars.
in the cafeteria is always sur- Stan is a pre-med student and
rounded by fellows and gil'lies hopes to matriculate either at
who find her an enjoyable com- the University of Illinois or
panion. Mrs. Casey is interest- Michigan.
ingly different from the aver-
age Stater. She has always been
interested in the drive for ad-
vanced courses for graduate
nurses and hopes to take an
inactive part in it after she
finishes her education at Pater-
son State.

When asked about her hob·
bie , she replied that although

Patcr:::on State Teachers Col.
lege was over-run by pirates,

Leonard Schatzman conducted gypsies, Spaniards, ghosts and
the LR.C. discussion, "Union other strange creatures Novem-
Now" on Thursday afternoon, bel' 1, when the class of 1944
November 14. "Union Now," a presented the Freshman F'rolio
plan conceived and championed in the auditorium, decorated
by Clarence Streit, advocates a for the Hallowe'en festivity.
union of all English-speaking Vincent Murphy's orchestra pro-
people. vided music for smooth dancers,

Union of Democracies jitterbugs, and in-betweens from
The plan formerly called for 8 to 11:30 P. M.

a union of all the world's demo- Highlights
(Continued from Page 1) cracies, but in view of war Highlights of the evening

A Capella Choir. While at events it was changed to just a were the Grand March, led by
P.S.T.C. she has furthered her union of English-speaking peo- Dr. Hartley and Helen Mc-
interest in debating by being ple. The commonwealth is to Laughlin; and the awarding of
a member of the Junior intra- include United States,t he United prizes for the nicest couple on
mural debating team and she Kingdom, Ireland, Canada, the floor, the prettiest girl, the
will debate this year for the Union of South Africa, Austra- most original costume, and the
Senior class. lia and New Zealand, with the prettiest costume. A box of

United States controlling the candy, given to the nicest cou-
Anne Vroom is very active

in the music organizations in majority of the votes. The plan, ple, went to Louise Woodruff
says its originator, is econom- and Bill Loveless. Louise Wood-

the college. She is a member ically advantageous to all con- ruff was dressed as a Red Cross
of the Madrigals, Mixed Chorus
and Glee Club. In her Sopho- cerned. Nurse while William Loveless
more she was Secretary of the Debating Mounts wore a military uniform. Min-
S.G.A. and in her Junior year Heated discussion followed erva Leshne, dressed as a gypsy,
she was chairman of the As- Leonard's presentation. Isola- was awarded a box of station-
sembly Committee. This year tion was suggested when one ery which was the prize for
she is publicity chairman of member insisted that the United the prettiest girl. Stationery
the Senior class, States need have nothing to do was also given to Frederick

(Editor's Note-Mr. Christie is Eleanor Wild, Senior, is a with England or any other Brack for the most original
the second p,erson ta hold the member of the Student Coun- country on the continent. In costume, a German parachutist;
honor of bemg elected to the '1 Sh' t id t f retaliation, it was brought out and to Frank Van Auken clad. . . Cl. e lS a pas presl en 0
prestdency of the class twtce m t11 PdQ 1 b d' that, considering the great men-in a night shirt for the funniest

. M R b t Alb' e. an I • CU an ISsuccesswn. r. 0 er mson t f Z t K Ch' aces to democracy rampant in costume. The stationary was
being reelected for a Sophomore I reas~rer 0 e a a~pa 1 the world today, it would be a regular school stationery stamp·
term is the first to hold the S?ronty. Upon graduatlOn from wise and cautious measure for ed with the school emblem.
honor' being elected in 1935 and hlgh school she was awarded a) ld d 1 f h t d all English-speaking countries At 9:30 cider and doughnuts
1936.) go m~ a or c arac er anleadershlp. to unite. were served to all who attended

Ralph Smith, Senior, is the Annual Conference the event.
editor-in-chief of the Beacon. He . The annual conference of In- Committees
was president of his Freshman ternational Relations Clubs to Students of the Freshman
class and for two years was be held at Georgetown Univer- class served on various com-
treasurer of S.G.A. He is a sity, Washington, D. C. on De- mittees to help make the dance
member of the Geography, Art cember19 and 20, will be at- a success. On the Decorations

Fifteen Dollars Given Rooters and Science clubs. He is man- tended by delegates of Paterson Committee were Lanell Turner,
For Garb agel' of the basketball team. State. Already signed up are: Jewell Darling, Joyce Darling,

Margaret Isch, Senior, was Katharine Bannehr, Margaret Frank Van Auken, Robert Mor-
president of the Psychology Buckley and Eleanor Wild. Mr. gan, and Jack Fredericks.
club last year and was chair- Matelson, club advisor, is also The Invitation Committee
man of the program committee to go. consisted of Louise Woodruff,
in her Sophomore year. She Topics Selected Jeanne Smyth, and Lois Mc-
has been a member of the Glee The following topics will be Carthy.
Club for the last three years. discussed at the various round- George Hassel', Gordon Smith,

Another Senior, Marjorie tables: Stanley Krakower and Jerry
Beam, was social chairman of I 1. The European theatre of Abramson comprised the jani·
the Junior class last year and war. tor committee.
was a member of the Psychology I 2. Our nei~hbors t? ~he South. On the ticket committee were
and Glee Clubs for two years. ~. Power and pohcles in the Harriet Berger, Helen Walls,

Three Juniors Selected Onent. and Harry Lister.
Sylvia Blut, Junior, is inter- 4. Democracy. At the door, on the night of

ested in the Masque and Mas- The club elected Rose Edel· the dance were Marion De
quers and is a member of the man to the position of secretary Brun, Gloria Tussie, Eleanor
Delta Psi Omega National when the former escretary, Eve- Stier, and James Hackett. In
Dramatic Fraternity. She is lyn Foote, resigned. the checkroom were Helen Mc·
secretary-treasurer of the Mixed Laughlin and Joseph Bornstein.
Chorus and is a member of B U L LET I N Elizabeth Pardey, Norma
the Glee Club and Psychology Giordano, Athalia Darnell, and
Club. The Alumni game originally Lucy Michelini served refresh-

Barbara Wilder, Junior, is scheduled for Wednesday night ments.
chairman of the Assembly com- has been canceled. The game Admission was by ticket only;
mittee and 'was secretary of will be played sometime in students of Paterson State reo
the S.G.A. in her Sophomore February. ceived free tickets.
year. She participated in in-I fr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
tramural debating last year and
will debate for the Juniors this
year.

Another junior, Barbara Stout-
er, is president of the P. and
Q. Club and was treasurer of
that organization last year.

The purpose of Who's Who
is to serve as an incentive for
students to get the most out
of their college careers; as a
means of compensation to stu-
d nts for what they have al-
l' ady done; as a standard of
measurement for students com-
parable to such agenci~s as
Phi Beta Kappa and the Rhodes
Scholarship Award; and as a
recommendation to the business
world.

Who's Who?

\Vcath l' Bur au R organized

Frances Tacionis, captain of
the cheerleadJng squad, has an-
nounced the names of those
finally selected for the squad.
'Frances Jola and Aileen Rohrs
are members for the second
year. New members are: Char-
les Fulbeck, president of the
Freshman class, Gloria Tucci,
Joyce Darling, Stanley Kra-
kower and Lee Beam.

Fifteen dollar.' was granted
by the Athletic Committee to
th cheerleader to help defray
th 0 t of uniforms, at a spe-
ial meting Activity Period,

Novemb l' 13.
No monetary provision for

cheerleaders' expenses had been
made in the fan semester bud-
get. If the Athletic Committee
had not granted money for uni-
forms, the cheerleaders would
have had to pay for their own
uniforms. The grant covers ap-
proximately half the cost of uni-
forms. The cheerleaders will
pay the balance and will be able
to keep the outfits.

If forty persons sign up to
go by bus to the game at Long
Island University, Tuesday eve-
ning, December 2, the cheer·
leaders, with the aid of the
Athletic Committee, will hire a
bus which will take the stu-
dents to and from the game for
one dollar. The cheerlead 1'S

ar v ry anxious to have a
ch ring s ction at that gam,
for it is th first inter-collegiate
game to be played by the team
this season. This is also the
first time P.S.T.C. has had an
opportunity to play Long Is-
land University.

Scientists Revive
Nature Trail Plan

Cheerleaders Win
Athletic Funds

Becau of the weather a
natur hike which had been
planned for Armistice Day re-
sulted in a dismal failure for
the members of the Science
Club. The group had planned
to hike to Garret Mountain Re·
servation and recommence work
on the nature trail which had
been badly damaged and neg-
lected during the summer
months.

The club has been active on
thi nature trail for the past
y ar. ommitt wa organ-
iz d into roup and a h roup
work d on som thing in l' lao
tion to th trail, on made
signs, an ther placed th m on
trees and other points of in-
terest along the trail. This is
one of the many activities in
which the Science Club repre-
sents the college.

A weather bureau, which was
maintained last year by the
Science club and had as its
chairman Ralph Smith, will
again be organized. Helen Ac-
quadro, who is on the publicity
committee of the club, will have
charge of the bureau this year.

The weather report will be
posted in the Bio-Lab and in
Harry's Confectionery across the
street from the College. The
neighbors have become accus-
tomed to getting their informa-
tion on the weather and have
inquired for the notice at the
store.

At the next meeting of the
club, activity groups will be
organized as in the past. Bac-
teriology heads the list, with
Photography, Nature and Chem-
istry groups following.

HnrtlC'J' :Vz-a(]s Grand MarchSchaltzman Leads Heated Dls-
cussion On Union For Eng-

lish Speaking Nations

Paterson Recrealion Center
EAST 25th ST. and 19th AVE. PATERSON. N. J.
is continuing to give special rates of 20c to students.

on Wednesday, Saturday and Holiday afternoons

COME ROLLER SKATING
JOIN OUR FREE DANCE CLASSES

Inquire from the Management About Organizing a
Roller Skating Club

Open Wednesday, Saturday, Sunday and Holiday
Afternoons ~ to 5 P. M.

Open Every Evening 7:30 to 11 P. M.


